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How Coding Challenges Changed Technical 

Recruiting for Deloitte Canada 
At HireVue Horizon 2019, Senior Manager, Experienced Hire Recruitment, Deloitte Canada, 

Georgia Ilios, shared the challenges Deloitte Canada faces in filling tech roles and, more 

importantly, how coding challenges have helped it turn the tide on technical recruiting. 

 

Deloitte Canada faced two main problems in its technical hiring. One: every company competes 

for the same talent. Two: there’s not enough talent to go around. To compound the problem, 

Canada had a 50% growth in tech openings in just a 5-year periods, and Toronto is one of the 

fastest-growing tech markets in North America.  

 

Canadian technical candidates, like their counterparts virtually worldwide, are often on the 

market for just 1 to 2 weeks. Plus, many candidates get lured away from Canada to jobs with 

tech giants in the U.S.  

Overcoming Perceptions and a Lengthy Recruiting Process 

Every company is a tech company today, including companies like Deloitte Canada. Still, one of 

Deloitte Canada's challenges was its perception as a conservative, not-necessarily innovative 

accounting firm.  

 

<add video / breakout snippet 2:40 2:31> 

<Caption: Georgia outlines the steps her team took to shift the perception of Deloitte Canada 

as a not-necessarily technology-focused accounting firm. Hear more in Georgia’s full breakout 

session.> 

 

https://www.hirevue.com/horizon/home
https://www2.deloitte.com/ca/en.html
https://www.hirevue.com/resources/horizon-2019-georgia-ilios
https://www.hirevue.com/resources/horizon-2019-georgia-ilios


Despite that perception, a full 30% or 1,200 of Deloitte Canada’s 4,000-plus total hires in just 

9month were for technical roles. It filled roles as diverse as Python developers, cloud engineers, 

full-stack developers, DevOps, AI and machine learning developers, data scientists, and cyber-

security engineers.  

 

To win talent in such a competitive arena and with a not-so-high-tech perception, Deloitte had 

to change its perception and approach to technical recruiting. To overcome the hurdle of tech 

candidates getting lured away to other companies in a week or two, one of Deloitte Canada’s 

biggest areas of focus was reducing its lengthy hiring process.  

Shortening an Overly Long Technical Recruiting Process 

Before changing its approach, Deloitte Canada was losing tech candidates to other employers 

before it even finished its recruiting cycle. The process included multiple rounds of interviews 

and took 4 hours of candidates’ time. It took at least 2 weeks to get from interview to offer.  

 

To shorten the process and move from interview to offer faster and without risking hiring the 

wrong candidates, Georgia and her team transformed the technical recruiting process. A key 

part of doing that was using HireVue OnDemand interviews and HireVue CodeVue coding 

challenges.  

 

Before introducing HireVue: 

● Deloitte recruiters and technical staff spent 4 hours interviewing each technical 

candidate over multiple rounds of interviews. 

● 4 to 5 people, including a senior consultant, managers, senior managers, and directors, 

interviewed each candidate to fully assess for technical competence. 

● Candidates without adequate technical competencies for roles were making it to the 

interview cycle. 

Time Saved 

Incorporating coding challenges with HireVue saves recruiters and hiring managers a lot of time 

and empowers them to watch video interviews and review coding challenges when it’s 

convenient instead of being tied to a set time slot. 

 

With HireVue, Deloitte Canada now completes the interview process in just 1.5 hours — a 2.5-

hour reduction per candidate. And time from interview to hire now averages just 3.9 days 

compared to the previous 1 to 2 weeks.  

 

https://www.hirevue.com/products/video-interviewing
https://www.hirevue.com/why-hirevue/solutions/technical-hiring-recruitment-technology
https://www.hirevue.com/why-hirevue/solutions/technical-hiring-recruitment-technology


Deloitte Canada no longer loses as many candidates to other employers. In one year, Deloitte 

Canada hired 1,200 people. With a 2.5 hour savings per candidate for the interview process, the 

company saved 3,000 hours or 375 workdays saved just for actual hires. That doesn’t include 

the number of candidates interviewed, which was roughly 3,000. 

 

The hours saved by managers and recruiters can now be used to provide consulting, which is 

what they really want to be doing.  

 

Deloitte Canada is saving time recruiting both experienced and campus hires with HireVue. It 

even uses interview marathons or blitzes for experienced hires like the ones it uses for campus 

hires. Multiple candidates are interviewed in a consolidated timeframe to save even more time.  

Money Saved 

With HireVue, instead of a candidate interviewing with 4 or 5 people, they now interview with 

just 2 people — that’s where the 2.5-hour reduction per candidate comes from, and the time 

saved equals money saved. The hours saved are billable hours. In other words, the time saved 

can now be used for profit-generating activities. 

 

To verify the results, they were seeing from using CodeVue and to show upper management 

the value of the HireVue solution, Georgia and her team quantified the cost savings based on 

the billable hours of the interviewers. The result: $9,547 for each candidate. So, for the 1,200 

technical hires, Deloitte brought on last year, it saved a total of $11,456,400 in billable time.  

 

<snippet from breakout- 20:03 - 20:33> 

Better Qualified Candidates Faster 

In addition to the time and cost savings, Deloitte Canada is getting better-qualified candidates 

in its pipeline faster. Before adding HireVue, Deloitte Canada couldn’t vet the technical 

qualifications of candidates beyond what the candidates claimed on their resumes. 

 

With HireVue CodeVue, Deloitte Canada can assess the technical competence of candidates 

applying for the role with real data and not just a resume.  

Getting to a More Effective Technical Recruiting Process 

A better technical recruiting process for Deloitte didn’t happen automatically. Recruiters spent 

time working with hiring managers to assess CodeVue and set up coding challenges that offer 

an accurate initial assessment of the technical competencies of applicants. By involving 



technical managers in creating the assessment, managers were willing to forego interviews, rely 

on recruiters doing the interviews, and still trust the quality of candidates without doing an in-

person interview themselves.  

 

This empowers recruiters to be advisors to the hiring managers and gain a deeper 

understanding of the role they’re recruiting for. 

 

<add video / breakout snippet 24:09 - 24:49> 

<Caption: Georgia covers how recruiters and hiring managers work together to set up coding 

challenges and how that’s empowering recruiters. Hear more in Georgia’s full breakout 

session.> 

 

CodeVue includes several features that give hiring managers confidence in candidates’ results 

on assessments. Combined with the fewer number of in-person interviews, Deloitte is now 

hiring faster for less cost and greater assurance of candidates’ technical skill levels. 

Hear More About Deloitte Canada’s Technical Recruiting 

Transformation 

Hear Georgia cover the CodeVue features Deloitte Canada is using to best evaluate technical 

candidates in her on-demand HireVue Horizon 2019 breakout session, “What Coding Challenges 

Did for Deloitte Canada and Why They Continue the Journey.” Watch now and hear how 

Deloitte Canada: 

 

● Tackled changing its perception as a not-necessarily technology-focused accounting firm 

with technical and other candidates. 

● Is reaching out to younger people, including college and high school students, to secure 

future technical recruits. 

● Is driving gender diversity and inclusivity in a market where only 1 in 5 tech workers are 

female. 

● Secured company and recruiter buy-in for HireVue OnDemand and CodeVue. 

● Is saving time and money on campus technical recruiting with HireVue. 

 

<button> 

Watch Georgia’s On-Demand HireVue Horizon 2019 session, “What Coding Challenges Did for 

Deloitte Canada and Why They Continue the Journey” 

 

Find other Horizon 2019 breakout sessions. 

https://www.hirevue.com/resources/horizon-2019-georgia-ilios
https://www.hirevue.com/resources/horizon-2019-georgia-ilios
https://www.hirevue.com/resources/horizon-2019-georgia-ilios
https://www.hirevue.com/resources/horizon-2019-georgia-ilios
https://www.hirevue.com/resources/hirevue-horizon-2019-live-stream


 

About the Author 

Georgia Ilios, Senior Manager, Experienced Hire Recruitment, Deloitte Canada, work in the 

recruitment agency field for more than a decade before joining Deloitte Canada in 2010. At 

Deloitte Canada today, she leads a strong team of recruitment professionals and oversees 

operations and strategy for experienced hire recruitment. 

 

During her tenure at Deloitte Canada, Georgia has developed innovative recruitment strategies, 

as well as rolled out efficiencies and automation, such as HireVue and CodeVue. Her passion 

and focus are the continuous development of her team, putting into action recruitment 

strategies and ensuring Deloitte continues to evolve as an inclusive employer. 
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